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PROGRESS IN THE SLUMS.

In the face of Mrs. Booth's scathing
indictment, there is good ground for be-
lieving that New York is progressing
both in a moral and a sanitary direction.
In no other city in the union, it may be
granted, is it harder for the philan-
thropist and the sanitarian to achieve
even a limited measure of success.
Everywhere the slums present the dif-
ficult problem of over-population, with
its attendant evils of immorality and un-
sanitary conditions, of mental and phys-
ical degradation. Suburban homes for
laboring geople are far from the centers
of employment, and their occupation en-
tails expense that cannot well be met.
Small dwellings for people of moderate
means are almost unattainable, and the
huge tenement house with its swarms
of human bees and drones has come to
be for many the one place they can call
home. Emigration every year pours its
tide of human degradation into the al-
leys of the principal portof debarkation,
and crime and vice of every kind find
their natural haunts, opportunities and
hiding places in the safety of a great
city.

But legislation has achieved wonders
in spite of all these discouraging sur-
roundings. "It is not too much to de-
clare," says the secretary of the New
York board of health in Popular Science
for July, "that the improvement in the
plans for light and ventilation, plumb-
ing and draining of tenement houses
recently erected, is the great sanitary
achievement of the last quarter of a
century." It is well that the public
should see the obverse of the terrible
picture presented by Mrs. Booth. Shady
enough in all truth though it is, it pre-
sents some elements of hope that re-
deem the situation from the blackness
of utter despair. The writer's position
ought to be suflicient guarantee of the
reliability of his published statement.
There is, therefore, ground for congrat-
ulation in the assurance that the stan-
dard tenement house of the New York
of twenty years ago is fast becoming a
thing of the past. Its description f,re-
casts its destiny as a hotbed of crime
and immorality. An oblong brick box
upon the ordinary city lot, four or five
stories high, imperfectly lighted and
only from front and rear, halls and
sleeping rooms narrow, dark and unven-
tilated, with no bath, washing or other
proper and necessary accommodation
within the building, generally without
water supply---it was primarily respon-
sible for a large proportion of the suf
fering, sin and death that Mrs. Booth
bewails.

The legislature of 1879 took the ini-
tiative step for reform in' requiring that
plans and specifications for the light and
ventilation of all tenement houses to be
erected should be filed with the health
department of the city. Before a brick
could be laid or a foundation begun, of-
ficial approval had to sanction the work.
Two years later, I further step in the
same wise direction was taken. Details
of plumbing and drainage had to satisfy
the same requirements. Owners, build-
ers and plumbers are required to con-
struct buildings in accordance with the
plans approved. Any violation or devi-
ation is met by vigorous prosecution.
Sanitary engineers are detailed to in-
spect the work as it progresses, and
their certificate is necessary before the
building can be opened for occupation.

As a result the tenement house of re-
cent construction promises to be eve of
the most potent factors in the regenera--
tion of the slums. A clear space of ten
feet at the rear of every such house is
matter of necessity. Tho interior must
show open courts of sufficient size to
afford light and ventilation to every
room. At least one water closet, with
proper appliances for flushing, well
lightod, and ventilated by a separate
air-shaft, must be provided for every tif-
teen resildents. Windows opening on
the external air light tie collars, whlich
have tlheir floors laid with concroete and
their ceilings plastered or cetled v-illh
board•. Each apariment is e pitlied
with water, sinks and wash-tubs. I'luolb
ieg and drainage are both in accOrdat;n

with the mIost improved modern sys
tome. In every la;rticular, reform is ev-
ident. \Vhen it is considered for iow-
much crilte andl iruntrality cverrltowi-

ing has boen dircttly re(rlonsibe, the
efforts of the New Yrk legi.iaturs to
ameliorate the condition of the ideplraved
and unfortuenate should mnect with the
approval of every thoughtful citizen.

SUIt31 31R SC1L00".
There is no brighter or more promnis-

ing feature in yountg American life to-
day than the success of the sumnmer
schools. If sumtmer is naturally the
season of recreation and idleness, it
speaks volumes for the inspira;ttiun aind
didactic skill of these aidmirable insttitu-
tions that they can attract their thou-
sands of pupils. It may be true that
among the many who visit Chautauqua,
Northflold and a do-en other places,
there are some who are not primarily
actuated by a supremne thirst for knowl-
edge. But no one who is acquainted
with the earnest looks and mainners of
Chautauqun n studenta will doubt the

spirit that animates the great majority.
It is a spirit full of promise for the
future of this great republic, that our
young men and maidens are ready and
anxious to devote much of their well-
earned leisure to intercourse with the
brightest minds in intellectual, relig-
ious and philanthropic circles.

There is a faintly developed tendency
to sneer at what is called the superflii-
ality of the work of the summer schools.
The feeoling of contempt is not only in
bad taste. It is absolutely erroneous.
No friend or well-wisher of these suum-
mer campaigns has ever maintained or
suggested that it was their function to
confer a liberal education. It is beyond
the limits of possibility that a course of
six or even eight weeks should equip
either man or woman with a thorough
knowledge of a language or an abstruse
science. That is a fact clearly not to be
gainsaid. But at the same time it is
utterly impossible to measure out the
power for educational advancemept that
the suggestive atmosphere of the sum-
mer school has created and is creating
among its attendants. Any attempt to
compare the Chautauquan movement
and its results with the work of a reg-
ular college or univesity is unfair on the
face of it. B:sbop Vincent himself has
always insisted that the embodiment of
his ideas can only help to supply what
he called the "college outlook." In other
words, it supplies the stimulus that
either leads to future effort in educa-
tional progress or recalls advantages
that have been forgotten. The summer
school is an institution that is peculiarly
American, and notably represents the
energy and enthusiasm of the American
people.

THE height of novel heroes steadily
grows. Between October and June
last, the Speaker reviewed in its col-
umns 192 of these gentlemen. No fewer
than eighty-five stood at least six feet in
their stockings, and many were even
talle-. The average height of the
heroes of romance has risen three-
quarters of an inch during the period in
question, as compared with the fashion-
able altitude between January and
September, 1889. The McKinley bill
again.

A NOTAaLE convention is now in .ses-
sion in Minneapolis. It is the supreme
body of the Young People's Society of
Christian Endeavor. A membership of
over a million is represented by fully
15,000 delegates. Many of the leading
ministers of the country are in attend- i
ance, as well as other workers in the I
field of Christian effort. Most satisfac-
tory reports are macde by the officers
and the influence of the great meeting
cannot be otherwise than beneficial.

VERY sensible remark this, in the
Miner: "On the mineral land issue the
Miner is against the Northern Pacific
first, last and all the time, and will fight
to the bitter end for what it believes to
be right. Every loyal man and every
loyal newspaper in Montana will pray
for the people's triumph, but success
cannot be achieved through personal
abuse of T. F. Oakes." The esteemed
Inter-Mountain would do well to pon-
der it.

EMeprioR \IrI.i.As is reported as har-
boring a desire to visit the United
States. Though it is not probable he
will cross the Atlantic, yet should he do
so he would be given a cordial welcome
by the great republic. He would also
find on this side a host of countrymen,
happy, prosperous, contented American
citizens, and the result of his observa-
tions might be to the great advantage
of the fatherland.

ANIm-oG for men fish is the latest fad
at the New York athletio club. A
swimmer with a stout line attached to a
kind of harness on his head leaps into
the big tank. The angler stands on the
edge, and tries to land him with a solid
bamboo rod seven feet long and a multi-
plying reel. Sometimes the fish is
caught, and sometimes the angler
catches it -in the tank. Hlow's this for
the Broadwater?

WlTrr,1l E. ('axrnoEn is credited
with the admission that all of the south-
ern states will be found in the demo-
cratic column in the next presidential
battle. Unless all signs fail several
northern states will be found keeping
step with them. To anticipate the cam-
paign orator: As sure as election day
rolls around, so sure will the democratic
ticket be successful.

'l't!i: gentlemen appointed by (ov.
Toole to represent Montana at the irri-
gation convention called to meeoot in Halt
Lake S-pt. 15 should miake all arrange-
nerntg to attend, and should diligently
prepare themselves for intelligent par-
ticipation in the proceedings. Untold
blessings may come to the state from
thei di :cusi ion of the problems of irri-
gation.

I:rU:•iSlss- failures for the first six
months of thln present year nmtilbored
,071, with liiabl t us footing iup 2,i2t11G,-
267. The figures for the corresponding
mounths las!t year were 5.:l~8 failures,
with . :c,I:I'. ii in iabilities. Mc-

P'Rov. TZ. Rc-lei.l, of the signal ser-
vice, estimiates the enitire anniual rin
fall of the l'nited States at aout ltti

cubic miles. The wateir wouil lill ai
ditch half a nilo deep and a mile wide,
extending from New York to San Fl'ran-
cisco.

(Gov. Toots.'s efforts at Washington
will doubtless speedily result in secu r-
ing to the state her per cont. of tie pro-
ceeds of the sale of public lands smice
the admission of the territory into le,,
ni inn.

WIx.m, Uncle Jerry please turn his at
tention to the production of a machiin
for the prevention of rain? Or, at least,
one that will distribute it more gener-
ally through trhe year.

T•'•: ctipher used by the United States
navy department cost $5,O0(), and is said
to be so intricate as to defy solution.

'TH': Unitarians of Helena are moving
for a permanent church organization ti
the city.

PROMINENT PEOPLE,

Rider Haggard will pitch his next story
in Zululand, and call it "Nada the Lily."

The latest story is that Andrew Carnegie
desires to run for parliament in the next
English election.

Mrs. James G. Blaine, Jr., has settled
down reoaignedly to' the conviction that
rheumatism has made her a cripple for life,
it is said.
Roev. G. T. Packard, late of the Boston

Advertiser, is engaged upon a revision of
Worcester's dictionary. Some picturesque
additions can be made in the line of mod-
ern political terms.

Vice- President Morton will spend a month
in camp in the Adirondacks. Two of his
daughters and Miss ltachael Sherman will
be of the party. Mrs. Morton is in Enrope
with her oldest daughter, who comes out in
Washington society this winter.

Gladstone is comparatively a poor man
and the occasional work ihe does for maga-
zinos and periodicals is not the result of
any desire to add to his established fame as
a writer. He takes a very matter-of-fact
view of such productions, reckoning them
simply as valuable help to the liquidation

'of his heavy household expenses. For each
article he writes he receives $1,000.

Queen Victoria's family circle now num-
bars fifty living descendants, including
sons and daughters, grandsons and grand-
daughters, great-granudsons and great-
granddaughters. Besides these she has

four sons-in-law, four daughters-in-law,
five grandsons-in-law, and one grand-
daughter-in-law. There have died one son,
one daughter, five grandsons, one grand-
daughter, one great-grandson and one son-
in-law.

As Others See It.
Butte Inter Mountain: Had the Helena

Journal been at paper of any influence,
either in Butte or anywhere else, its
wholesale libel upon the people of Silver
Bow county in its issue on Tuesday
morning might have aroused some indigna-
tion in this city and its distinct insult to'the
district court here might have been attend-
ed with very serious results to the proprie-
tors and editors of the "fresh" Helena
sheet. In connection with the Journal's
diatribe, however, two facts were recog-
nized, the first being that it is generally re-
garded as a long-eared journalistic ass, and
the second that it had been egged on to
abuse the people of Butte City in order that
prejudice might be created in this commu-
nity so that there should be some particle of
excuse for the charge of bias in the matter
of the Davis will-a charge which eminent
lawyers have so far vainly sought to es-
tablish and upon which they rest their
hopes for a change of venue. If the foul
abuse of this community by the Journal
could create a feeling of resentment it was
the Helena opinion that the case would be
removed possibly to Helena, but this delec-
table scheme has failed because the Journal
cairies no weight here and because it is not
believed for a moment in Butte that any of
the Helena parties to the suit were in the
slightest degree responsible for the Jour-
nal's vindictive assault upon the courts and
people of this city. The Journal has simply
advertised itself as a persistent, clumsy and
unnecessary fool. If its object in publish-
ing the screed referred to was to enlighten
the supreme court upon the character of
the people of Butte and of the west side
generally, it has exhibited a cheek as ex-
pansive and hard as its ignorance is dense
and unfathomable.

If the Journal had the common sense usu-
ally attributed to the most adolescent
chi~en, it would not overlook the fact that
th dminent judges of the sunreme court
were residents of Montana before Russ. was
out of his long clothes, and twenty-five
years before the Helena Journal had sprung
into existance as an unintentional handicap
to the Helena boom. One of the austere
personages happens to be westsider himself
and knows by past experience and is likely
to find out by future experience in common
with his exalted associates how dearer than
life itself is the principle of justice in the
mind of the average citizen of Montana,
and particularly the average west side citi-
zen, and how despicable is any man or
newspaper that will seek by indirection to
influence courts in their decisions upon
matters which are wholly private in their
direct bearings and with which not even a
Helena newspaper has any right to inter-
fere.

Prosperity in Sight.
Railroad officials are convinced that they

are on the verge of a season of prosperity,
says a Chicano dispatch. New thnat is arl-
ready moving, fifty corl being I ,ported for
arrival here to-morrow and '00 b: ing due
at St. Louis at the same time. It is Lve-
dicted that before the end of the month
theie will be no idle cars on any of the
western roads. The eastern lines also i x-
peet to show large increases in east-bouiid
tonnage.

JAC UEMINl CO1
WATGHJVIAKERS, -

JEWELERS,

- SILVEJRSMITHS.

Dealers in

DIAMONDS

WATCIL:S,

SIL V ERWARE,
CUT CRYSTAL,

FANCY GOODS

Complicated Watch Sop irinll,
Artistl' Lnlravilnr, Jew • I y
Manufactured to Order. Mon-
tana Sapphire and NuGIJot Jew-
clry a

SPECIALTY !

CALL AND EXSMINE OUR STOCiK,

27 Main Street.

RAN CH or 2mUO u, ,ns,
Wel improve I and thi ru ghly irrigr.'d,, utino rangu.

A GlE',AT AIS(;AR IN!

W. E. COX, GOLD BLOCK

WALLACE & THORNBUILRt
E5a- re T'o* ralLe

REAL ESTATE
Of every description and located in all Darts of the City.

Some Exceptionally Good Bargains in

RESIDENCE PROPERTY
Are on their lists.

[hey Also Can Offer Somle •iice Unimfflprovd Properties at Most Attractive Prices,

They are Sole Agents for

:i. LENOX 7ADDITION, "t:
Which is now conceded by all to be without a rival among

the Additions to Helena for Residence Purposes.

WALLACE & THORNBURGH
Denver Block, - Broadway and Warren Streets.

JULY ATTRACTIONS!
This week, and during the month, we will offer special iuduce-

ments on all lines of goods, with a view to an immediate reduction

of all Summer Stocks.

A veritable treat will be presented to bargain seekers, in Silks,
Dress Goods, Dress Patterns, Grenadines, Laces, Drapery Nets,
Satines, Organdies, Challies, Wash Goods, Linens, Housekeep-

ing Goods, Parasols, Sun Umbrellas, Hosiery, Underwear, Gloves,

I andkerchiefs, Neckwear, Fans, Dress Trimmings, Small Wares,

Etc. In the departments on our second floor, choice and extra

valu;s are offered in Carpets, Rugs, Curtains and Draperies.

In the Cloak and Suit Department on this floor, surprising bar-

gains are shown in Blazers, Blouse Waists, Silk Shirts, Ladies' and

Children's Dresses, Wraps, Tea Gowns, Wrappers, Etc.

We direct particular attention to the extensive varieties dis-

played in the above lines, and invite an early inspection, whether

intending an immediate purchase or not.

Summer requisites of all kinds will be marked this week at

prices calculated to please the most economical purchasers.

SANDS BROS.

Money to Loan.
1na t reparllad to nake loano proinptly on

IMPRVH ED 1 t'l;TiT IN 111E

CITY OF lL t':N.A, AND)

IIANClIES IN MONTANA.

No I)olayo. Funi Alway. .on Hand.

- -III. 1B. 1 A I, EI. . --
l.noom 15, Me.rcharnts Nlatinal E:ak Building.

MORTGAGE NOTES PURCHASED.

, J. McCONNELL,I. Architect and Superintendent.
Iteaoms 8 and 87. third floor Montana National

laNik Buildiug.

I'rtmlpt;n'tontiro givnn to oidora from clientr
at hoI.o or alrro,,rl. lty htrh't ittontion to rial-

.ew.,. I hop, to retain tho I lti•.ttnragr of old oliohts
aid Ilorom the, cotidrorni of any and all who
way alr;,t0o,' lor in o•y 'torian"ity as arohitiort. and
alltorlritoinlrot ,1 tho , riiiotrrii n of huilldir-.

J'lans, detrila and r.pt, izcationa gotton out f.r
r!ldia of any doarrlpteoa 1 ta'in aliortuet ~ -t

i&6.

A FINE RESIDENCE
AT A BARGAIN!

Eight-Room Frame House on

Lawrence street. Sheds, stables,
etc. Ample grounds.

Houses for Sale and Rent in

all parts of the city.

E. S. French &Co.
GOLD BLOCK.

IRWIN, ..
FIELD

... & CO.,
~1ANUFACTURERS' AGENTS

For liar, Anglo, Toe and Sheet Iron,
" Galvanized and C(orrugated Ilun.

" Heams. Axles, llnates. and Wrought Goods.
SBltrain Pump. Englns Land Ioilere.
Cut aln Wire Nails, lor•o Shue.

' Fheet Htnel tiofing. DI)oratod Coillngs.
Small Steel Itails. Anti-Friction Metal

S tovesn and Hto•l ltaOgI, Toll Stool.
Il.atnp ald L.antlnrufi Nat lld Waahers.
Carriago lolts. Firel Brick and Clay.

--- ItOM 25,-
P-IT'IS1UItGHII LOCK. HELENA. MONT,

NOTICE TO ClREDITOII-- ESTATE OP
illnerto llterman, doconarad.

Notioe is her•by giveO by the nndoial•ned, ex-
eoutor lid xecultrie of lhoe entat of ErllPnn

Dtourran, d•ooettol. to the oretiiru of tnil all
perio. thbvinig clainms agaitLnsl the sai dec,-aedl.
to oxlihit the wilthl the to, sotltr voolwchre.
wlthin ten nlmiotlil after the tlrrt lttllaetioin t,
this notice, to the said OexLOeutor andL eetutrl.
at the law n cee of F. N. A 5. i. Mollitre.
rooms It and 19 Gtold block, Ilet•ha, tlie tnol
being the ,l1.0 for the transaction uf the bum-
noes ol said saltate

NIC(IItUL S KEinLER
l"xaontor.

DIIIiTHA IIOA IEIIMAN.
Exeeutrlx of the Eftate of Eugene uwuerma.

deceased.
Dated Helena June 12, hbel


